Church-Atheism Dialogue
Is Rumored Under Study

'3'

Rome — Reports cir
culating here that Pope
Paul VI is about to plunge

been forthcoming from the Vati
can.
One .-umor had Cardinal
the Church into a continuing di Franz Koenig, Primate of Aus
alogue with professed atheists tria, acting as head of an
are getting more attention.
"agency” or "secretariat” to
The reports cannot be con consider such a dialogue. Added
firmed; neither are they denied to this rumor was a report that
by official sources. However, so- the Cardinal, due in Rome in
called reliable, unofficial sources April for Ecumenical Council
indicate that they merit some commission meetings, will ar
credence.
rive a few days earlier, sup
A number of circum stances, posedly to study the project.
not the least of which is the
The mention of Cardinal
il'
Pope’s own statem ent in his Koenig, a long-time Church
first
encyclical, Ecclesiani diplomat who most recently
IS’a t io n a l \ e u s S e c tio n
Stiam, tend to fortify current acted as envoy for Pope John
speculation.
XXIII and Pope Paul in nego
In his encyclical, it was re tiations with Czecho-Slovakia
T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL 1, 1965
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called. Pope Paul clearly inti
and Hungary, reminded some
mated the possibility of a dia observers that "atheist” and
logue with professed atheists, “Communist” are often in
saying, "We do not despair that terchangeable in an era when
they may one day be able to en^ Communist r e g i m e s rule
ter into a more positive dia much of the world.
logue with, the Church than the
Other observers recalled that
present one which we now of
necessity deplore and lament." only recently Literarni Noviny,
‘‘Som etim es,” the Pope said, a literary weekly published in
‘‘the atheist is spurred on by Prague, had told its readers
noble sentim ents and by impa that a dialogue between Marx
tience with the mediocrity and ism and the Church was "not
self-seeking of so many contem only possible, but historically
porary
social
settings.
Ho even necessary.”
Tile Red publication stressed
knows well how to borrow from
our Gospels modes and expres that the development of Com
sion of solidarity and human munism must not necessarily
compassion. Shall we not be result in a removal of religion.
Vatican City — ‘‘The hu Church proclaims M a il’s com-1 Holy, it docs so indeed by
Indicators that dialogue be
able to lead him back one day
man family will find in Our mon motherhood of mankind virtue of a doctrinal require
to the Christian source of tween the Church and the Com
"in order to call men to greater ment and In obedience to the
m anifestations of moral munist world would be welcome Lady ‘the door through and more conscious brother will expressed in the tes
R e g ister Photo by P al Coffey such
continue.
whiclj the Light came into the hood.”
worth?"
tament of its Divine Founder,
Some observers, for lack of
During Catholic Intellectuals world’,” Pope Paul VI said in
The Pope referred to the Bib and also with due regard to
data, held that the reports cir Week in Paris, Gilbert Mury, a radio broadcast to the final lical foundations of the doc the environment in which it
The hands on the clock on the face of Alabama’s capitol pointed
culating in Rome might have secretary of the Marxist Study session of the International .Ma trine on Mary proclaimed in the must live.”
to one—some said they pointed at this moment to a new era. The
stemmed from an unusual ‘‘dia and Research center, paid trib rian Congress in Santo Domin Ecumenical Council’s Constitu The Church, the Pope said,
march that began in Selma and swept up the emotions of two sides
logue" promoted by French ute to a change in clim ate go.
tion on the Church and then out hopes to "educate men to more
that have existed in this country almost from its beginnings finally
Catholics in which atheists and which he claimed made dia In his
Spanish
language lined the relationships between frequent use of understanding
washed up on the steps of the embattled building housing Alabama's
Communists participated.
logue between Christians and broadcast the Pope said that the Our Lady and the whole of be and forgiveness, almost as if
Frank discussion of Christi atheists possible.
officialdom. If the goal was to enter the building, the march stopped
lieving mankind in the economy compelling them to behave in
anity and atheism w ere fea
of salvation.
a few steps short. Standing before the entrance was a thin line of
their mutual relations with that
"Christians,”
he declared,
tured during the 17th Catholic "have discovered that the athe
lie said that when the solidarity a n d
collaboration
police. Before the stately portico of the plantation-style capitol the
Intellectuals Week in Paris. It ist is not necessarily immor
Church “ proclaims the exis which the presence and serene
protesters had their say. Atop the capitol a Confederate flag pro
was organized as a debate be al; atheists have discovered
tence
of
a
common
mother
in
glance
of
a
mother
inspire and
claimed memories never forgotten, wounds never healed. Alabama’s
tween Christians and non-be that the Christian is not neces
the person of Mary Most vivify in a family.”
flag above it proclaimed the principle of a state within a union. The
lievers.
sarily
intellectually
retarded.”
two proclamations—those of the flags and those of speakers—came
The week has been severely
In >Ioscow, .>1. >IchedIov, |
together and were not reconciled. The speeches came to an end, the
criticized by conservative Cath a memher of the editorial |
flags were hauled down in the dusk. The march to IMontgomery was
olics but no such criticism has board of "Kommiinist,” the i
over.
authoritative thooreticul or- > Vatican City — Pope Paul
gun of the Communist party’s
central committee, has distin VI termed the Mariological
guished himself as Moscow’s Congress held in the Do
“foremost expert” on Catholic minican Republic an "affection L
affairs by writing a "think ate invitation” to separated
The march actually was not as large as that in Washington in
(R egister Special)
piece” on the implications of brethren to reconsider Mary’s
1963 but w as acclaimed by all as more vital. It grew out of
the Vatican Council on the role, given by God, in the econ
By Rev. Daniel Flaherty
urgency, and this spontaneity gave it an electricity that Wash
omy of redemption.
Communist world.
Montgomery, Ala. — "Come on, Moses, lead us
Washington
In his weekly general aud
The crux of his article, quot
in.” With this cry the 300 front-line marchers who ington could not have.
Father Morton A. Hill, S.J., secretary of Operation YorkThe "freedom marchers" who cam e from all 50 states no ed.ln Uie March issue of Herder ience, the Pontiff noted that
had gone the distance from Selma to Montgomery
non - Catholic observers took
and wmo were identified to the late arrivals by their fluores doubt helped alert the nation and the world to the N egroes’ Correspondence, is; “The fact part in the Mariological Con ville, an anti-pornography association in New York City, sug
cause. It m ay not be too long now before a Negro will be that religious ideology does not gress (March 18-21) and the gested establishing full-time offices in New York, Chicago, and
cent red jackets, greeted Martin Luther King as he joined
contain
any
‘revolutionary’
ele
them cn Thursday morning for the final day of the march elected to the legislature of a Deep Southern state and this will ments, should not serve as an Marian Congress that immedi Los Angeles to arouse public opinion against peddlers of porno
graphic material.
indeed be a historic "first.” One can imagine what a "near argument against a close co-lately followed it.
that would terminate on the steps of the Capitol.
And indeed. Dr. King must appear as a "true Moses" to m iracle” w ill have occurred when you remember that today in operation between Communists
Some are fearful, the Pope
I^wndes County, Ala., through which the marchers cam e on and believers, their joint strug continued, that "our veneration
all Negroes as he is the first man who has not only sought
Because of the growing federal involvement in educational
the "promised land” for his race but actually has taken them Tuesday, there is not a single Negro registered to vote al gle for progressive and humane of Mary detracts from the pre programs and the need for increased liaison with diocesan
though they outnumber the Whites by 10 to 1. There would aims. Under present condi rogatives of Christ as the
half way there.
school
superintendents. Monsignor James C. Donohue, superin
tions
.
.
.
partly
owing
to
the
en
unique
Savior
and
Mediator.”
Ten years ago, the Negro of the South had few if any seem to be an injustice somewhere.
On the morning of the march, a man who stood behind us forced change of p o l i t i c a l
He hailed the Mariological tendent of schools in the Baltimore archdiocese, has been named
rights. Today his children can attend some White schools, ride
course of some Churcli people, Congress as an occasion "to re co-director of the NCWC Education department.
near the front on the sidelines told another that they should such cooperation stands a far
the sam e buses as the White, eat in the same restaurants,
consider the place the Lord has
« « •
cut in front. Jokingly I told him that he should not deny the 300 better chance.”
and drink from the sam e public water fountains.
assigned to Mary in the econo
who had waited so long following their 50-mile march from
The challenge to Connecticut’s laws against birth control are
King, however, will not be satisfied until all qualifitMl
my of redemption, based on the
Mchedlov
is
‘
said
to
criticize
Selma. He quickly reminded me that he too had been waiting
in the final stages in the appeal to the Supreme Court, w'hich
those Communists who tend “ to testimony of Sacred Scripture
Negroes can vote and until they take their places in the
a long, long tim e to go to the capitol.
ostracize, exclude from revolu Then the Pontiff noted that scheduled oral arguments prior to handing dowm a written opin
governments of all the Southern states. As one speaker here
As the leaders of the march told us; "Today we are going tionary struggle . . . some work
the Marian Congress was to fo ion.
on "march” Thursday replied when asked what he wanted:
to the capitol steps: tomorrow wc want to go to the scats ing people only because they cus attention on "the title wo
"Everything from the skin out and the overcoat in.”
are
still
captivated
by
ideologiinside."
have attributed to Mary, that of
Admitting that the use of non-lclhal gas against enemy
As we watched the march begin from the Catholic school
cal system s hostile to Marxism | ^yjother of the Church, a title as troops is not in itself morally wrong, Father Francis J. Connell,
and hospital grounds in the City of St. Jude, we couldn’t help
and illusory by nature.” Such u you know which is neither new C.SS.R., dean for religious communities at the Catholic universi
feeling that the Alabama Negro sensed victory for the first
course, he says, tends to “slo w in g , nndpttervpd ”
time in his life and that he would not be denied in the future.
ty. e.xpressed the fear that it might be an "opening wedge” to
up social development and to j" "
b o ck the solution of topical' Both congresses, he added, the use of poison gas.
On the route that wound som e 30 blocks through the heart of
are not only occasions for the
practical problems.
the Colored district of Montgomery, one saw this again and
most attentive study and most
St. Paul
again in the faces of the oldtimers who had lived 80 or 90
Mchedlov also is quoted as fervent devotion,” but also op
In the Cathedral of St. Paul, Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
saying that Communists in cap portunities for Catholics and
years under Southern White rule. But as the young Negro
italistic
countries
“stretch non-Catholics to explore Scrip Apostolic Delegate in the U.S., consecrated Bishop James P.
parade marshals kept repeating, "There are no 80-year-olds
out their hands to all reli ture’s words "referring to the Shannon as .Auxiliary to .Archbishop Leo Binz of St. Paul and
here today; we are all 16. Close up those ranks! Don’t you
Titular Bishop of Lacubaza. Co-consecrators were .Archbishop
giously minded toilers and ap Most Ble,ssed Mary.”
want to see your Governor? It will be your first chance.”
peal to them for a joint de
.\ll this leads us, he con Binz and .Archbishop James J. Byrne of Dubuque.
As we came out of the Negro section and through the
fense of peace, progress, and eluded, not only "to revivify
White district, the expressions changed. You no longer felt like
Madison, Wis.
the commission since the Pope basic interests of the m asses filial devotion to Mary, but to
(R egister Special)
a "liberator” but a suspect to a known crime. The cheers
.Attorney General Bronson C. LaFollette has ruled that a
for a common fight against model it on true doctrine, to in
Rome — The views of all doubled the membership last the anti-people policy of mo clude
faded to a dead silence.
printing
error
has
invalidated
a
proposed
constitutional
amend
it in our solldarit.v with
Soon we came to the edge of downtown and you could see three factions in the secret December, to make a total of 50 nopolies and against the threat Christ, and to unite it with the ment to provide public transportation for students in private and
members
including
six
women.
of
fascism
.”
loyalty we have for holy parochial schools
the huge capitol on the top of the Dexter avenue hill. It is Commission on Birth Con
membership
in Mchediov’s article indicates Church.’
constructed of immaculate white stone and has been aptly trol reportedly will be in Commission
cludes eight experts from the that Communists are willing to The Holy Father stated that
tabbed the "White House" by the Negro. As we passed the
Joliet, Illcluded in that group’s presenla
Jefferson Davis Hotel, on the way to the top of that hill, the tion to Pope Paul VI, expected United States. The enlarged enter into a dialogue with Chris Sacred Scripture offers "the
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate in the U.S.,
tians. However, this does not best explanation of the Icgitima
only waves we received w ere from two Colored maids on to be made soon.
membership also includes ex mean they are willing to change cy, even the obligation, of the officiated at the consecration of Bishop-elect Romeo Blanchette
about the 12th floor.
These view s are rumored to perts from Japan, India, the any anti - religious attitudes, very special veneration the as Titular Bishop of Maxit and Auxiliary to Bishop Martin D.
Earlier that sfime morning, the ranks of the marchers had be: 1) There should be
Philippines, Africa, and South rather they will enter any dia Catholic Church pays to the McNamara of Joliet. Co-consecrators were Bishop William
swelled to about 40,000. One would estimate that there were at change in present Church teach America.
O’Connor of Springfield-in-lllinois and Bishop Ernest Primeau
logue on tactical considerations. Mother of Christ.”
least 1,000 priests. I talked to about 100 from 40 dioceses between ing against all forms of con
of Manchester, N.H.
8 and 11 before the march began and I’m sure another 60 traception; 2) the "pill” should
be used, with the majority in
Houston, Tex.
dioceses were represented.
And students came, ton. Forty-two hitchhiked, rode motor this faction believing its use
An operation on the Pantaleon Siamese twins that would take
cycles. and drove private cars from Georgetown University in should be solely as a regulator
the life of one so the other could live normally was opposed on
Washington. High school students were there from the neigh of the menstrual cycle so as to
moral and medical grounds by a spokesman for a team of doc
make the so-called rhythm sys
boring states to the north. On this day Sisters were few in num tem of birth regulation predic
tors at the hospital as well as the Rev. James F. Towns, C.M.,
ber. It made one think that they had gotten the march under table; 3) once any form of con
professor of moral theology at St. Mary’s seminary in Houston.
way by their presence in Selma and now they were leaving the traception is allowed all meth
windup and the glory to the others.
The parents of the twins are Catholics.
ods should be permitted.
Some marchers were delayed in their arrival. A group
During a three-day session at
Des Moines, la.
from New York told us their private train was held up in the Spanish College on the Via
In his sermon at his enthronement as the fifth Ordinary of
Atlanta for six hours. The Southern White crew refused to Aurelia, the commission exa
for life, and cut off the tail of the fami Des Moines, Bishop George J. Eiskup said the most important
mined the theological, medical,
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
take it into Montgomery.
task ahead in his new office will be to put into effect the direc
ly eat.
A photographer said that the tent and lighting equipment and demographic aspects of
RAG AND A BONE and a hank
EXAGGER.ATION? Prosaic license? tives and decrees that come from the Second Vatican Council.
sent from New York by Harry Belafonte didn’t arrive in time birth and contraception. Each
opposing group drew up its esti
of hair. . . . ” It is a wonderfully Partly, of course, but not wholly.
for the gala performance scheduled Wednesday evening. It mate of what the future outlook
Jamaica, N. Y.
lifelike description of a child’s toy. Not There is enough sobriety in the
somehow got rerouted to New Orleans.
would
be if the opposing
The controversy at St. John’s university, the largest Catholic
by
any
means the sophisticated doll prophecy to prompt us to think rather
Probably the most startling thing that happened to the groups’ viewpoints prevailed.
university
in
the
U.S.,
with
faculty
members
and students
Rudyard Kipling had in mind when he furiously about what has happened to
marchers who have never visited Montgomery prior to this Each group also presented ar
pilloried the Vampire (“But we called our American youth, especially when aligned against the administration entered the negotiation stages
was the appearance of the waving Confederate flag on the top guments favoring its own case.
we are confronted with the anarchism with the appointment of Father John T. Tinnelly, C.M., former
The view s are said to have her the woman who did not care” ), but
of the capitol flagpole. The American flag is off to the side.
of the Berkeley campus or the mug dean of the law school, as arbitrator of the dispute.
been so irreconcilable that all an honest-to-goodness doll, a toy fash
One speaker mentioned that he recognized the flag of the state three will be incorporated in the ioned by any normal little girl on which
gings of Morningside Heights. And a
of Alabama but didn’t know what state that other flag repre report to the Pontiff.
to lavish all her love and tender mer toy is as good an article for beginning
sented “ but whatever it represents, it should be laid to rest
Although w o r l d prersures cies. Pity the child, girl or boy, who
our inquiry with as any. For toys are
Belgrade
now."
may move the Pope to make a has never made toys of his own to play
the child’s first experience with reali
Yugoslavia has enacted a new "fundamental law” governing
Actually there was no attempt at violence from either side declaration on the matter in the with, toys of the most rudimentary
ty, the objects with which he carries
near
future,
it
is
believed
the
the
rights
of
religion
in
the
nation
as
a
stopgap
measure
to bring
during the entire march. The presence of the federalized national
pieced together from out his first ventures in doing and mak
commission advocated further construction,
guard insured this. One speaker took note of the peaceful at
ing. They are the pitiably little things the law into conformity with Yugoslavia’s federal constitution of
delay, at le a st until the end of rags and sticks and string. For such a
mosphere and commented that we were not here "to curse, to the Second Vatican Council, be child stands a large chance of growing
which in the child’s mind are invested 1963. An official of the Communist government has said that
disrupt, to do violence. Wc arc only here to love the hell out of fore a Papal pronouncement.
up to murder his father and mother, with endless beauty and wonder, with talks between his country and the Holy See will soon be resumed
, to normalize relations.
Alabama."
(Turn to Page 2)
This was the first meeting of maim his younger brothers and sisters
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Children of Imagination
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all the mystery Coventry Patmore
caught for a moment in his ode to his
own motherless boy sent punished off
to bed:
For, on a table drawn beside his
head,
He had put, within his reach,
A box of counters and a redvein’d stone,
A piece of glass abraded by the
beach
And six or seven shells,
A bottle with bluebells
And two French copper coins,
ranged with careful art.
To comfort his sad heart.
OR WE REMEMBER the little
maid in Richard Hughes’s classic evo
cation of childhood. High Wind in Ja
maica, strewing the deck of the pirate
ship with her oddments of hemp and
rags and splinters, all her precious
cargo of babies, and her screams of an
guish when she was forced to part with
them for freedom, a vastly overrated
blessing in her eyes.
The point, obviously, is that modern
living, modern education, even modern
recreation, all conspire to rob the child
of any opportunity of doing or making
for himself. There is in all likelihood a
barrier beyond which the most baleful
influences of adulthood cannot p^*netrate. a sanctuary of childhood al
together inviolate, and it may be sup
posed that the most rigidly and scienti
fically reared infant must cling desper
ately to some vestiges of his dream
world, a battered spool, maybe, or a
piece of brown chalk, trifles invested
by him with magical powers and
clothed with all the opulence of Sa
markand and Ind. But your knowledge
able Modern Parent will conscien
tiously confiscate these throwbacks to
the primitive and provide him with the
finest patented toys that ingenuity can
produce and money can buy (Teach
your child the New Mathematics by
means of these Fascinating Toys!).
And in so doing the M.P. is effectually
stifling the child’s imagination and
sowing the seeds of future frustrations,
future rebellion, and all varieties of
juvenile and senile delinquency.
FOR THE CHILD NEEDS to make
his own toys. He has to create his own
reality. All too soon will he learn that
his private world must come to terms
with that harsher existence outside the
dream, but unless he has also learned
to live within himself, to rely upon his
own inner ability to cope with exis
tence, and to develop a power of ima
gination w'hich will make reality toler
able (in the sense of Claudel’s remark
that we cannot bear too much reality),
he w'ill be thrown helpless to the wolves
of the world’s disinterest in the indivi
dual. This is not a recommendation for
any sort of a futile withdrawal from
reality: it is no more than a prescrip
tion for confronting it on the only
terms on which the person can deal
with it and overcome it, his inmost re»
sourcefulness and his integrity.
Nor should this be interpreted, in
cidentally, as a blanket condemnation
of all ready-made toys. Some are very
pleasing indeed, and we would not for
a moment incur the wrath of the toymakers who brighten the Christmas
store windows with their gaily painted
and cleverly contrived objects of
amusement. This would be to traduce
our own childhood and to reflect unjus
tly on the intoxicating hours we spent
in the toyshops gloating over the pros
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C a rd in a l S h e h a n B a c k s
C le rg y R o le in M arch
New Orlean.s — Cardinal
Lawrence Shehan of Balti
more has endorsed the par
ticipation of Catholic clergy
in civil rights demonstrations.
The Cardinal said, “ I don’t
feel that you can restrict the
younger generation when they

(olonia Okinawa, Bolivia —
Four members of the Caritar
Sisters, the first group of Sis
ters to come as niissioners to
Latin America from Japan,
have settled in a small colony
of Japanese immigrants from
Okinawa.
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C a r d in a l B e r a n G r e e t e d
Cardinal Joseph Beran, Archbishop of Prague, takes
solemn possession of his titular church in Rome — the Church
of the Holy Cross — where he will have jurisdiction and the
right to a throne. On his arrival, the prelate was greeted with
an address of homage by the Provincial Superior of the SUgmatine Fathers, who administer the church. Cardinal Beran
retains his title as Archbishop of Prague. He was permitted
by the Reds to leave his homeland for his recent elevation to
the Sacred College. He spent some 15 years in Communist
detention.

Long Under
Communism,
They Reject It
Vienna — A survey by Ra
dio Free P^urope shows few
E a s t e r n Europeans have
strong Red ties despite 20
years of Communist indoctri
nation.
According to the New York
Times, the survey showed
only 6 per cent of Poles, 7 per
cent of Hungarians. 13 per
cent of Romanians and 14 per
cent of Czechs and Slovaks
give Communism their dearcut allegiance.
The interviews, covering
2,872 individual.^, were con
ducted in several Eastern Eu
ropean countric.s, mainly by
local opinion research insti
tutes. Only 10 per cent of
those polled were refugees.
The survey was made be
tween June, 1964, and Februa
ry. 1965. under the direction
of Radio Free Europe’s Aud
ience Research department.
At the time, 90 per cent of
those questioned wore outside
their countries with official
permission and intending to
go back.
.
Nearly half of those inter
viewed would not categorical
ly endorse or reject Commu
nism, but they tended mostly
toward anti-Communism, ac
cording to the survey.
Although
Czccho - Slovaks
and Romanians were under
special tension because of
more rigorous passport regu
lations, 41 per cent of the Czecho-SIovaks and 39 per cent of
the Romanians interviewed
"expressed
uncompromising
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relievers, an article in The Journal of The American Medical
Association shows:
For sp e e d and strength of relief. Bayer Aspirin is
unsurpassed by any product tested, including the
so called "extra-strength” one that claims to be 50%
stronger.
Of special concern, the product that claims to be
50% stronger than aspirin does upset the stomach with
significantly greater frequency than Bayer Aspirin,
in fact. Bayer Aspirin Is as gentle to the stomach as any
product tested, including the higher-priced buffered
product.
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Another theologian is Father
Louis Janssens of the Catholic
University of Louvain, Belgium.
A Spanish member is a psychia
trist, Dr. Juan Lopez Ibar, and
an English member is Dr. John
Marshall of Wimbledon. From
the U.S. is a psychiatrist, Dr.
John Cavanagh of Washington,
D.C.
Other Americans are:
Msgr. George A. Kelly, head
of the New York archdiocesan
fam ily life bureau; Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Crowley of Chica
go, founders of the Christian
Fam ily Movement; Father John
C. Ford, S.J., moral theologian
at the Catholic University of
America; Donald N. Barrett of
Notre D am e University and
Thomas J. Burch of George
town University, both popula
tion exports; Dr. Frank J. Ayd.
Baltimore psychiatrist, and Dr.
Andre
Helligcrs, Baltimore
gynecologist.

FREE BOOKLET of
Prayers for the Sick
To help yourself and your loved
ones, send today for a F R E E
B O O K L E T of Approved P rayers
for the S ick . Ju st m ail this coupon
with yo ur nam e and address to:
O. L . V . Homes
Dept. Reg.
L a ck aw an n a, Naw Y o rk

declarations — one on relations
with non-Catholics and the other
on religious liberty.
But both still face determined
opposition, reports the New
York Times.
Both documents will be pre
sented for final action at the
fourth session of the Ecum eni
cal Council, which convenes
here Sept. 17.
According to informed sour
ces, changes from the drafts
presented at the last Council
session left intact the essential
elements of both documents.
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Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
O n e w o n d ers If w e heed su fficien tly the h u m an
n atu re o f C h rist. It w a s , in d eed, the Tem ple o f G o d ,
fo r D iv in ity d w e lt in H im enfleshed. If you p u t a n
electric lig ht bulb in an ala b a ste r va se , the v a s e
g lo w s a n d becomes incandescent. W h y then should
not Christ's H u m a n ity
h a ve had the sa m e ir i
descent beauty? It d id
on the M ount o f T ra n s 
fig u ratio n an d it p ro b 
a b ly w ou ld h a ve a t a ll
other tim es if He h a d
not prevented it. B u t,
m ore im portant s till, th is
h um an nature He took
•was related to e v e ry
h u m an p e r s o n w h o
w o u ld ever live . W e
w e re In Him — o u r flesh
a n d blood; fo r a ll the
hum an race both b efo re
Him an d a fte r Him w a s
concentrated in th a t h u 
m an A rk o f the C o v e 
n ant. He w a s the rep resentative o f every m a n : e ve ry
A fric a n , e v e ry A sia tic , e v e ry Buddhist, e v e ry C o m 
m u nist, e v e ry C h ristian.

D u rin g Lent as the Church concentrates on the
H u m an ity o f C hrist, you fa ith fu l id entify yo u rselves
w ith the P assio n an d Cross by your fasting a n d s a c 
rifices. W h y not m ake this "tu ning in " com plete b y
id en tifyin g yo u rselves w ith C hrist as He suffers to d a y
in the po o r, the sick, the hom eless o f the w o rld ?
W h a te ve r yo u h ave "g ive n u p ” or decided to " d o "
fo r Lent, yo u can turn into alm s. W h atever you send
to the H o ly Father goes Im m ediately to a id y o u r
brothers in C h rist. Turn y o u r sacrifices into d o lla rs
an d send th em to The Society fo r the Propagation o f
the Fa ith , 3 6 6 Fifth A ve n u e , N e w Y o rk , N. Y . 1 0 0 0 1 .
G od love you !
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Rome — The Secretariat
for Christian Unity has ap
proved two significant draft
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We know we are all In Adam. We need only
to look at the effect of his sin in us: our disordered
appetites, our darkened minds, our weak wills, our
battle to preserve ideals against the world of the
flesh and the devil. Now if Adam has this effect on
humanity, shall Christ have less? Does He not sur
round all of us, more than radar waves floating in
the air. Though few are tuned in to them, the music
and the speech are still there, as the merits of
Christ’s cross are available to us if we but *‘tune in.’*

S iilir CItIziis

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booMH on Exten
sion Annuities. What return could you
offer on an investment of $___________?
My birth date is__________ _ sex______
This inquiry must be confidential with
no obligation whatever.
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The comparable figures for
the Poles was 45 per cent and
for the Hungarians 51 per
cent.
Bulgarian interviews
were collected but were not
representative enough for in
clusion, it was said.
The interviewers were, as
a rule, in no way identified
with Radio Free Europe, an
American - based private or
ganization
that broadcasts
from Munich in most of the
language.s of Eastern Europe.

How People 50 to

Birmingham, England —
Following a relapse from an
earlier
illness,
Archbishop
Francis J. Grimshaw of Bir
mingham died at Selley Park
convent.

......................................

.................................

hostility toward Communism,”
the researchers reported.

mittee to study problems of
birth control which m et here
from March 25 to 28. The Vati
can press office confirmed the
fact that the aydience took
place, but said it had no state
ment regarding it.
Organizing secretary of the
group is Swiss Father Henri de
Ricdmatten, O.P., a specialist
in moral theology. During re
cent months members of the
committee have been meeting
in small groups to exchange
ideas and draw up reports. The
bulk of the consultations have
been cairied on by the
change of documents, most of
them in French.
While the full list of mem
bers’ names has not been re
leased, some of the nam es have
been reported. Among them is
Father Jan V isser, C.SS.R.,
Dutch dean of the moral theol
ogy faculty of the Urban Univer
sity of the Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith and
dean of moral theology at the
Redemptorists’ Alfonsianum Col
lege in Rome.
Another member is German
Father B e r n a r d
Haering,
C.SS.R., moral theologian who
was a prominent spokesman on
birth control before formation
of the study group. Three others
arc well known theologians —
German Father Joseph Fuchs,
S.J.,
of Rome's
Gregorian
University: Msgr. Ferdinando
Lambruschini of the Lateran
University here, and Father An
tonio .Naicsso, professor of mor
als at the Rome m edical school
of the Sa<Tcd Heart University
of Milan, Italy.

A rc h b is h o p D ies

Tbi Catbilic tbircb Eitiaslei Siciity
1307 S.WibisbA(l., Cbicigg, IIL 6D605

WRITE TODAY

WRITE FOR YOUR
FREE PRAYERBOOK

Rome—Pope Paul VI re
ceived in private audience
members of a papal com

Cardinal Shehan noted the
whole pattern of marches
stands out as a symbol of the
problem of providing voting
rights and equality to all in
this country. He declared that
each person has to make up
his own mind as to how "to
meet each particular situ
ation.”

GRAYAAOOR'S

B E T H A N Y , O K LA . 7JOOB

ttl. Rev. Msgr. Francis J. Keti
43t West 204fh Street
New Y o rk .N .Y . 10034

are doing what (hey believe
in conscience they must do.”
He added that the inclina
tion of the "younger genera
tion of priests” to become
more actively involved in
civic problems "is a great
thing.”

“Lay Up Treasures for Yourselves"
Through

BROTHERS OF ST. JOSEPH

CHURCH of ST. JUDE

THE RESULT OF ALL THIS is the
atrophy of the imagination. There are
millions of men and women now turned
loose on America who have completely
lost the power of seeing things for
themselves, of putting themselves in
situations other than those they pre
sently occupy, of conceiving anything
better than the ready-made, or of en
tertaining any thoughts save those so
considerately manufactured for them
by the television advertisers. There
are millions upon millions of American
youth growing to physical maturity
without the least power of thinking or
doing or making for themselves, whose
lives are achingly empty and meaning
less, and whose sheer animal energies
demand the readiest release available,
whether it be to break out in rioting for
the sake of a four-letter obscenity or to
murder the nice old gentleman in the
next block, just for kicks.
To say that this is all due to the fail
ure to make one’s own toys in child
hood is, admittedly, a slight oversim
plification. But to ignore the role of
imagination and to discount the trage
dy of its absence in the present debacle
of mind and morals is to miss a factor
so large as to dwarf all the others. We
are all trying desperately to identify
the fly on the barber’s nose. It Is an
elephant.

A t B o liv ia M ission

A community of
Brothers only,
tarvlng
God through
p rayer end work.
P e r Informellon w rite— >
B O X 248-R

pects of selection. Truth to tell, though,
the fun of choosing the predilect toy
was always immeasurably greater
than the fun of its possession. By the
time we had reached home its charm
had already diminished and a day or so
later had completely vanished, along
with sundry wheels, cogs, arms, and
legs. No, the toymakers have their le
gitimate place, but their function is not
to vie with the sandpile or the plastic
clay. The little tin soldier in resplen
dent uniform is not a substitute for the
naked spool as a recruit for the Young
Crusader’s army.
WE HAVE HAD OUR SAY in this
column, probably beyond surfeit, con
cerning the perils of television. It is
our sober and sagacious judgment (in
sofar as we can lay claim to anything
so exalted) that however great a boon
it may be to tired business men, elder
ly clergymen, and nuns running out of
fuel for recreation, it has proved a
fearful bane for American youth. For
them it has turned out to be the blanket
substitute for imagination, the surro
gate for individuality, the soporific for
the flaccid brain. What might have
be»*n a spur to the development of the
child’s power of imagery, properly
cuihed and used with discrimination
(as was the stage when it was known
west of Broadway and even the screen
when it w'as available only on rare and
portentous occasions) has deteriorated
within the space of a very few years
into the great American mental paral
ysis.
Parents hasten to recommend it be
cause it keeps the kiddies quiet;
schools employ it because it saves
wear and tear on the tenuous tempers
of teachers; and our latest information
is that thought Is being given to its en
tertainment value in church for those
caught in the confessional lines. It is
even rumored that closed circuit tele
vision might be introduced to supply
for the liturgical homily at Mass, such
a bore for the busy pastor to prepare
and an even worse one to endure. But
the Roman Curia, source of so many of
our discontents, is said to be fighting
this tooth and nail.
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For fast relief from headaches, muscular pains, or the pains
end feverof a cold.get Bayer Aspirin, the world's favorite brand
of pain reliever*/

GOD LOVE YOU to a juror for $76. “The en
closed w as earned while on jury duty and paid to
me in addition to my regular salary. It’s the first
chance that I ve had to work for God and my coun
try at the same time." . . . to M.C. for $5 “Please ac
cept my small offering for help in your great mission
fields. I gave up smoking for 16 days so far!" . . . to
a MISSION wisher for $20 “ After reading MISSION
I promised not to boy a new set of stereo speakers
until I could give 10 per cent of the cost to the Mis
sions. I have been wishing for the speakers for two
years and just bought them. Here is God’s 10 per
centi"
"Do yo u pride yo u rself on being "u p on the
n ew s? Then a sk you rself this question: "H o w m uch
h app ening on the frontiers
o f the C h u rch .
Find out in the w ords o f m ission
a rie s livin g a n d w orkin g on the scene w h o w rite o f
th eir exp eriences in W O RLD M ISSIO N . This q u a rterly
m ag azin e, ed ited by Most Rev. Fulton J . Sheen con
be sent to yo u for only $ 5 .0 0 a veo r W ritP tn
W O R LD M ISSIO N , 3 66 Fifth A v e n u e , N ew Y o rk , N .Y .

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and
mail It to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Dlrector of The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
J66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001, or to
your Diocesan Director.
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Hold Vietnam or Lose
All Asia, Death March
Survivor Warns U.S.
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Drama of Feet of Civil Rights Foot Soldiers
These are the feet of civil rights marchers moving along rainsoaked U. S. Highway 80 on the third day of the 50-mile trek from
Selma to Montgomery, Ala. Some of the feet are bare, some are in
tennis shoes, some in combat boots, some wrapped in plastic, and
; some in rubber boots. Thousands of the marchers reached the Ala

bama Capitol (March 25) after their historic trek, and a delegation
was refused a meeting with Gov. George Wallace until hours after
the march was over. The marchers treated their blistered feet with
liniment.

The Bombs May Not Explode-Buf the Hurt Remains
,

By Paul Page
(Register Special)

'

Birmingham, Ala. —
Negro people have learn
ed “to live with bomb

i| threats, but the deep emotionI al and psychological hurt is
* som ething they will never forI get.”
I This was an observation
made by Father Edward L.
I Foster, 42, White pastor of
1 Our Lady Quee^' of the
* Universe church in the “Dyn( amite Hill” section of Bir1 mingham.
* Two homemade b o m b s,
I each containing 50 sticks of
g dynamite, were discovered in
* front of the church March 21.
*
“There was no panic among
the people in the church
^ (120),” Father Foster told the
Kcgi-ster. “It was just another
bomb to them, something
r they’ve learned to live with —
- like the buzz bombs the
people of London grew accusf tomed to during World War
r
.
‘‘They just filed out of the
* church and we finished Mass
I outside,” he said. “Many
wore crying. They were dcepI ]>’ hurt about it, and you
f can’t blame them. They look
' on a church as a neutral
place, where a person can
solve problems with God and
each other. They were very
hurt, not only for being forced

to evacuate the church, hut
their homes, too.”
Father Foster said that
hom es in a four-block area
around the church were eva
cuated until Army demolition
experts disarmed the bombs.”
“The destruction of those
hundred sticks of dynamite
would have leveled homes in
a foui-block radius of the
church,” he pointed out.
Father Foster said he was
thankful for two things about
the near-tragedy: The new
liturgy and a parishioner who
arrived late for the 9 a.m.
Mass.
Fred Calhoun, 38, and his
wife arrived at the church a
few minutes before Father
Foster began the sermon. He
spotted the green-painted car
ton in front of the church and
told his wife to wait while he
“picked up the trash.”
When he heard a ticking
sound coming from the carton
he rushed into the church and
shouted what he had found.
Father Foster immediately
told the congregation to go
outside. He then contacted the
police.
“Thank God for the new lit
urgy,” Father Foster relat
ed. “The altar boy and I
picked up the temporary altar
we have been using and we
carried it outside and I fin
ished M ass.”
Fattier Fos’er. director of
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. JOH N'S C R Y S T A L S P R IN G S , MISS IS S IP P I, needs donations, 781 sQuare
C atholics.
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F a th e r E d. __________ __
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than state of D elaw are, only 260 Catho
lic s Father Jim , M ID -M IS S IS S IP P I M ISSIO N S, F O R E S T , M ISS., 39074.
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F R E E : 130 Cookbooks (5,000 recipes,
menus, hints) Details 54. BROW NCO,
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Rabbi Hit
SNCC

New York — The Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Com
mittee (SNCC) has come under
fire from Catholic and Jewish
spokesmen for its action in de
monstrations in Selma and
Montgomery, Ala.
The Rev. William J. Cullen,
priest - correspondent for The
Tablet, Diocese of Brooklyn
newspaper, wrote:
“A few young students of the
SNCC organization tried to egg
on Sisters to defy the limit im
posed by the line. (This was a
reference to the “Berlin rope”
holding back demonstrators.)
Father (Maurice F .) Ouellet
(Edmundite pastor of St. Eli
zabeth’s church, Selma) was
called for and he sternly lec
tured both students and Sisters.
“ ‘We're not looking for he
roes and heroines,’ he said.
‘We only want those who are
going to help the cause of inter
racial justice. Anyone else may
leave now.’ ”
In Pittsburgh, Rabbi Richard
L. Rubenstein, University of
Pittsburgh chaplain who accom
panied students to Montgomery,
said that SNCC leaders “wanted
dead bodies, our bodies.”
He said, “We were assured
by SNCC in Montgomery that
police permission had been
g r a n t e d for demonstrations
there. That was a lie.”

INSPIRING BOOKICT F R E B
“ The Holy Face in the ,
Way of the Cross”
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the North Alabama Mission
who has worked among the
Negroes in the area since
1948, felt that the bombs, two
of five found in the city that
❖

St. Jude's
Wanted to
Be Counted
(R egister Special)
Montgomery, Ala. — “ We
felt we had to stand up like
the rest and be counted.”
That’s how Father Thomas
Leonard, assistant pastor of
St. J u d e ’s p a r i s h here,
summed up hew he and oth
ers of the parish felt about
the part it played in the re
cent civil rights march from
Selma to Montgomery.
The City of St. Jude — a 40acre area on the edge of
Montgomery — was the final
overnight stopping place for
the marchers March 24. The
following day the demonstra
tors held a rally in front of
the state capitol.
Father Leonard estimated
som e 4,000 marchers camped
at St. Jude. The crowd attend
ing the rally was estimated at
between 25,000 to 30,000.
Most of the marchers spent
the night at St. Jude in large
tents erected on the grouncis
of the complex. About 100
men slept in the gymnasium
and some of the women
marchers were housed in the
girls’ locker room, Father
Leonard said. U se of the fa
cilities by the marchers had
been approved by Archbishop
Thomas J. Toolen.
Father Leonard said the
group was “ very well be
haved” and that there were
no complaints received about
its behavior.
.\sked if he felt there might
be some community reaction
against the parish, Father
Leonard said, “ we hope there
will be no backlash, I don’t
think there will be, but you
never know. . .”
The assistant pastor of the
predominantly Negro parish
said he felt the parish played
an important part in the Selma-to-Montgomery march by
providing a camp site for the
marchers. He said it was the
only possible place available
because it is within the city
limits yet far enough away
from the state capitol.
Father Leonard said there
are six White children among
the school’s enrollment of 550.
These are children of military
personnel stationed at nearby
Maxwell Air Force base.
There have never been any
incidents among the White
and Negro children, Father
Leonard said, proving that in
tegration, if given the chance,
does work.

N a tio n 's Tom Thu m b P a r is h
J u s t W o n 't A c c e p t O b liv io n
Wadesboro, N. Carolina —
The Tom Thumbiest parish ir
the nation’s Tom Thumb dio
cese. Sacred Heart church,
here, is in danger of demise.
The “ teenie-weenie” parish

On d e m o n s tr a tio n s
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By Alabam a Legislature
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mas A. Toolen’s public criti
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sentatives. It stated:
, dents and physicians everywhere have
Whereas our plight is ( je g . ’ recommended "N ature's m iracle food."
perate and our great
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attempting to change our world tea bags.
TURET IM PO RTERS
City_
and a cherished social order by
action calculated to incite tur
moil, hatred, and violence; and
whereas few there are indeed
who possess the insight, percep
tion, and wise understanding
needed to put the present situa
tion in a proper fram e of refer
ence; but His E xcellency, the WHY DOES A N.WY NURSE GIVE $12.50 A MONTH TO HELP
Most Reverend Archbishop Tho TRAIN SISTER JOACHIM IN INDIA? Now In Rhode Island, the
nurse remembers hungry children
mas J. Toolen of the Birming
overseas. “ I cannot live in India
ham-Mobile Diocese, has re
m yself,” she says. “The least I
cently demonstrated in a realis
tic way in his public utterances,
can do is train a native Sister. Sis-<
his profound understanding of
ter Joachim will do the good I can-,
the root causes of a tragic
not do.” . . . Like members of one
time:
family. Sister Joachim writes to
Now therefore, be it re
the nurse (at Christmas and
solved by the Senate of the le
Easter, for instance), and the
gislature of Alabama, the House
nurse writes to her. They pray for
each other’s intentions every day
The Holy Father's Missioit
. . . New nuns need people. In
WHAT’S BEHIND THE SMEARING?
A id fo r the Oriental
India,
where Sister Joachim’s fa
Church
ther earns only pennies a day,
young Sisters cannot pay their own expenses. During the next
two years, accordingly, the Navy nurse will give $300 altogether
($12.50 a month, $150 a year) . . . Like to do the same? Here
in New York we have the names of 167 young Sisters who need
help to complete their training. W’e’H send you the name of a
Sister to “ adopt,” as soon as wo hear from you. She will write
to you, and pray for you. As if she were a member of your fam
ily, you’ll share forever in the good she does for others . . .
Hungry children, the blind and aging, cancer victims—all need
native Sisters. Native Sisters need you. Please write to us im
mediately. If convenient, of course, you may pay for Sister’s
training ($300) in one lump sum right now.

has 21 members, in a total pop
ulation of 30,000, the Rev. Am
brose F. Rohrbacher, its pastor,
says. Less than one per cent of
the state’s population is Catho
lic.
The parishioners have shoul
dered the annual budget of
$6,000 but this year are already
$700 behind, a large sum for so
small a church.
Father Rohrbacher has faced
this financial problem of survi
val. It has been present since
the parish was founded, but he
Stockbridge, Mass. — An is appealing for help to those
article in the Marian Helpers who visit the church and use its
Bulletin
entitled
“Mothers facilities.
The tiny parish in the tiny dio
M a r c h on C r i m e,” has
brought a deluge of mail to cese cannot appeal to anyone
Father R i c h a r d
Drabik out.side.
“ We won’t give up,” the pas
M.I.C., the publication’s edi
tor says.
tor.
The article, written by Mrs.
S e m in a r P la n n e d
Michael O'Rourke of N e w
Kingston, Jamaica — Bish
York, c i t e s sex c r i m e s
op John J. McEIeney, S.J., of
against children and urges a
Kingston
announced arrange
“ Mothers March on Crime,”
m ents are being made with
similar to the “ March of
representatives
of the Prote
D im es.”
stant Jam aica Council of
The author says this could
Churches to hold a joint se
be accomplished by mothers
minar on family life some
all over the world deluging
tim e in May.
federal, state, and city offi
cials of their particular com
munity with enough mail to
make them take actions to Shrinks Hemorrhoids
make the punishment of these
types of crime much more se
Without Surgery
vere.
Mrs. O’Rourke believes the
main contributing factors to
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sale of dope, especially to suppository o r ointment form called
teen-agers.
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When false teeth get on your nerves
m an y dentists give special F A S T E E T H
powder. It helps hold teeth In place—
helps keep them from slipping or drop
ping down when you talk—m akes you
feel more secure. F A S T E E T H cushions
tender gums so you can bite herder
and eat taster with greater comfort.
F A S T E E T H helps you laugh and speak
m ore cle srly , confidently.
FA STEETH
ch ecks "plate odor" (denture b reath).
A t drug counters everyw here.

the priest replied:
“ You can’t equate the two
situations as Governor Wal
lace has tried to do. An in
cident in a subway is differ
ent from one taking place
among people demonstrating
peacefully for rights that
should belong to them as citiz
en s.”
Faiher Foster, who took his
sem inary training at the
MaryknoU seminary in Maryknoll, N.Y., serves four other
Negro parishes in Birming
ham: Sacred Heart, St. Vin
cent, St. Martin de Forres,
and St. Elizabeth.
Among the 100 fam ilies who
belong to Our Lady Queen of
the Universe parish, there are
only two Negroes who were
born Catholics.

Y e s, w e will mail you a check every month for life If you invest through our

Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

CASH FOB TOUR FINAL EXPENSES.
AVOID BEINfi A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY.

T h is L e n t . . . a n d (o r l i / e . . .

Sunday, were a direct off
shoot ol the violence in Sel
ma, A'a.
“The Negro is patient —
but he Is becoming angry,”
Father Foster said. “ White
persons all-around the city
were deeply shocked, too, by
the nmst recent bomb threats.
This can’t help but cause a
backlash.”
The diocesan priest, who
was Oidained in Baltimore in
1950, said that the bomb count
in Birmingham is now “ more
than 30,” most of them being
found in the “ Dynamite Hill”
section.
Asked if he thought it was
unfair that racial disturban
ces in the North were not
played up in the communica
tion media as in the South,

Los Angeles, Calif. — A survi debacle in Indo-China w as during World War II, until 1945.
vor of the infamous 1950 Red due more to demoralization
When the Korea struggle be
death march” in North Korea and defeatism than to super gan in 1950, he was captured by
and a former Hollywood screen ior Communist military skill.
the North Koreans and was in
writer just back from Vietnam
Bishop Quinlan said that if the the death march in which 400
both said here that America forces of freedom fail in Viet American.s died, including Maryknoll Bishop Patrick Byrne.
must learn the lessons of histo nam, “ we’ve lost Asia.”
ry.
The Bishop was released after
Next would go Burma, then
Bishop Thomas Q u i n l a n ,
three years through interven
S.S.C., Columban Bishop of Thailand, and “ all we’ll have is tion by the Russian govern
Chunchon, Korea, who saw the a slight sliver in South Korea
ment. In 1954 he returned to his
he added.
Communist treatm ent of priso
We haVe to fight for our free mission at Chunchon where he
ners in the fatal march, said:
is Vicar Apostolic.
“If we’re beaten in Vietnam, world right here. If we let the
w e’d better get our running Chinese Communists know we
shoes ready, because we’ll be mean business, they won’t start
anything.” Bishop Quinlan said.
run out of A sia.”
Fred Niblo, Jr., the writer, He has been in the Far East
since
he was newly ordained in
speaking with the Irish-born
Bishop, now aged 61, before the 1920.
He first met the Chinese Reds
Catholic Press Council here,
pointed out that it took the Bri in the early 1930’s when he ne
tish 11 years to beat Commu gotiated for release of Colum
nism in Malaya. But that fact ban missioners captured by
disproved the legend of Com them. In 1934 he helped start
munist invincibility in guerrilla the Chunchon mission in Korea
just south of the 38th parallel.
warfare, he said.
He added that the French He was a Japanese prisoner
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NEW NUNS NEED PEOPLE

GOOD FOR YOU—ARE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY MEM
BERS OF THIS ASSOCI.^TION? Membership is good for you.
You participate in the Masses (more than 15,000 each year) and
sacrifices of all our mi.ssionary priests and Sisters. You benefit
from Mass each morning in St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome . . .
Why not, as a Lenten sacrifice, enroll your family right now?
We’II send you a certificate in time for Easter. Your family
membership offering ($100 for perpetual membership, $5 for
annual membership) we’ll use where it’s needed most.
GOOD FOR THEM—ARAB REFUGEES IN THE HOLY
LAND NEED FOOD. For only $10 you can feed a family for a
month. In thanks, wc’ll send you an Olive Wood Stosary this
week.
*LAST CHANCE—OUR EASTER GIFT CARDS combine your
Ea.stor greetings with a gift to the missions in the name of the
person you designate. Select a gift (from the list below), send
us the person’s name and address with your donation—and we
do all the rest. We’ll send that person an attractive gift card,
in time for Easter, explaining what you have done. Here are
some gifts to select from: Mass kit ($100), altar ($75), mon
strance ($40), chalice ($40), tabernacle ($25), month’s supply of
food for a refugee family ($10), sanctuary bell ($5), blanket for
an orphan ($2).

The high rate of interest depends upon your age.
Y o u w i l l h e lp n e e d y s t u d e n t s t o t h e P r ie s t h o o d a n d o u r m is s io n a r ie s .
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Religion Finding New Social Dimension
ticed best, it seem s, in places where (he new science, of religious maturity. God give us all their honorable needs as if they were our
liturgy is taking hold. For the Service of the
the human stature and the Divine wisdom to very own.
recognize the ^ull human dignity of all fellowWord and the Eucharist at Muss arc nothing
In this w'ay the divinity and humanity of
Christ have im pact upon wide reaches of the
if not u community celebration in which all human beings, and to accept them as full
participants are plainly and impressively
brothers, and to fight for all their riglus, and
world where society is falling apart because
ONE in their vital a.ssociation with each oth to become thoroughly involved in satisfying men do not love honestly enough.
er through their association with Jesus,
iuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniU[iiuJi[|[iiiiiiiiiiiiuiii]iiiiiiiii]iHiiiiiiiiiiii‘!!!iiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijyiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiijiii[iitniiiiiiiiiiN
The truth of the Gospel read at Mass and
the grace of Christ conferred in Holy Com
munion are not merely routine matters'- of
worship but the real presence of God who
unites all men. His children,* by the vital
bonds of supernatural love.
The nation’s nuns and priests and laity
marching in Alabama made up a moving
case (I) for justice and (2) for the growth of
the Christian social conscience. Their gift of
themselves was a new commentary on an old
doctrine; ‘‘By this will all men know that you
arc My disciples, if you have love for one
another.”
In their public and eloquent witness to the
bruised and bleeding and pleading Christ
they demonstrated the growing social dimen
sion of religion in modern times.
Our age is slowly coming alive with the
presence of responsible and sensitive citizens
in the social pattern demanded by Christian
moral principles. The country now sees the
early flowering of the true social conscience.
There is growing evidence of enlighten
ment and courage by which men and women
are emboldened to become seriously involved
in the struggle to secure the rights and fulfill
the needs of their near and distant neighbors
in the human family. In this respect religious
practice is deepening its substance and reli
gious character is taking on a new maturity.
The struggle for religious reality and for
spiritual maturity, however, goes on every
where in the country, without the drama of
the civil rights issues in the South. It goes on
in every soul.
How sincerely do we see in every other
human creature the full sonship of God? How
much are we willing to sacrifice socially, fin
ancially, emotionally to gain respect, integri
ty, honor, advancement for all of our fellowmen — Negroes, Orientals, Indians and oth
ers?
j
To be more specific, would we welcome a '
Negro moving into the house ne.xt door? D<»
16th C e n tu ry A rtis t D e p ic ts ‘C ro w n o f T h o rn s’
wc regard men of other races as inferior or
This life-like scene of Christ and the important altar works known to ficr.iian art.
alien? Are we working honestly for the inte
Crown of Thorns is part of a 11-sectioned
It is representative of the Danube Sehool of
gration of races in the housing, schooling,
winged "Sebastian Altar” by .Mhrecht .\ltthe Hilli century.
working areas of life?
dorf(>r
(I
IKO-LUS)
and
is
one
of
th«'
l.«o
.no.st
These arc some tests of a true social con-

By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
A few complaints have come in about the
public and prominent participation of nuns
and priests in the freedom demonstrations in
and around Selma, Ala. A few stolid Catho
lics felt that it was unseemly to inject the
religious garb into the inter-racial tumult and
turbulence of the South.
We deny this allegation. Nuns and priests
and laymen from around the nation were in
Alabama to give public and glorious witness
to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. They added
luster and prestige and power to the long
overdue crusade in behalf of justice for min
orities.
The right to vote and to acquire a ineusure of equality in other pursuits of citizenship is a necessary adjunct of the human per
sonality and a strict right of ALL in Ameri
can democracy. Sound religion demands that
we stir all possible efforts to gain for our
Colored brothers full civic freedom and full
human dignity.
This is the m essage of the Gospel. This is
top-flight Christian doctrine. Nothing less
than full, sacrificial service to this ideal w’ill
do for the children of God called by the
Heavenly Father to become incorporated in
the ONE living Body of Jesus Christ.
The painful but rightful demonstrations of
White northern Christians, as Christians, in
their rally around Colored Southern brothers
and sisters constitute a promising sign that
the Church is making strides in its superna
tural impulse to l>c deeply and honestly a
COMMUNITY of the faithful, a universal
brotherhood of man.
The concept of the people of God as a
true, living community i.s taught and praciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirtiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

Ecumenical Perspective

Seporotion and
Reconciliotion
By Juroslav Pelikan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church
History at Yale University
As every student of the New Testament,
whether Roman Catholic or Protestant, will
soon discover for himself, the chronology of
the Gospels is extremely elusive and full of
problems. This is especially true of the four
accounts we have of the -Passion of Our Lord.
Therefore it is utterly impossible to construct
a satisfactory account of, for example, the
chronology of the Seven Words on the Cross,
which we are treating in these columns for
Lent; and so I am sure that the sequence 1
have been following will seem strange to
some of my readers.
Nevertheless, there is one Word on the
Cross which will seem strange to any Chris
tian, regardless of where he may place it in
the sequence and regardless of how many
times he may have inedituted on it. That is
(he mysterious and awesome “Kll, Eli, Inmu
subachthani,” one of the few sayings of Our
Lord to be preserved fur us in the language
He probably spoke, Aramaic.
It is, of course, not only a saying of Our
Lord, but a quotation from the Psalter, speci
fically from the Psalm which Roman Catho
lic Bibles list as Psalm 21 but Jewish and
Protestant Bibles as Psalm 22. (Surely one of
the goals toward winch tliis ‘‘age of ecumen
ism” should work is the adoption of a uni
form numbering of the Psalms — especially
since both of the current systems of number
ing seem to be based on an incorrect division
and an incorrect combination of certain sec
tions of the Psalter.)
To the Psalmist. (lOd seems to be so far
off amid his distress that Hi.s presence has
been withdrawn. In spile of all Ills faithful
ness to Israel and of His promises, He has
forsaken His pious creature. This sigh of des
pair Our I.ord adopts and transforms into a
cry of dereliction. Thus we arc permitted to
glimpse, for a brief moment, the stupendous
reality of separation and reconciliation.
To accomplish the reconciliation of a fal
len world, Christ Himself bore the separation
from God toward which each of us was head
ed on account of his sin. Theologians and
preachers sometimes speak of this as though
they understood what was going on in the
ts'ansaction between the Father and the Son,
and there has been a great deal of presump
tuous and loose talk about the mystery of the
Atonement.
Reconciliation through separation: This is
the blinding paradox of our salvation and the
mystery of the Cross of Christ. It is also, by
the pity of God, the basis of our hope, both as
individuals and as churches. .\s individuals,
wc have been granted the right to hope that
our own separation from God has been re
placed by reconciliation and reunion with
Him through the Passion, Death, and Resur
rection of Our I.ord Jesus Christ. But as
churches, too, we arc entitled to hope (hat
our separation from one another may begin
to be replaced hy reconciliation through the
separation and reconciliation of Christ.
As He prayed “that they all may be one”
O'*, the night in which He was betrayed, so on
the night He died He endured separation
from His God and Father, in order that we
might be reconciled to the Father and to one
another. And so, as we commemorate His
suffering during this Lenten season in our se
parated communities, let us pray and work
for reconciliation, remembering His cry of
dereliction: ‘‘My God. My God why hast Thou
forsaken me?I”
In the continuing dialogue confronting
Catholics and non-Catholics alike, as directed
by the late Pope John W i l l , the ^'Register"
is presentinp one of the m ost distinguished
Protestant theolnginns in America, Professor JoTOslay Pelikun. Pope John .said we
should weigh the opinions of others teith f i t 
ting courtesy, and Professor Pelikan is
eyninently qualified to present the Protestant
position in the dialogue.
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Christ Hanging on the Cross
An endless subject of meditation is the
Passion of Jesus Christ and the Liturgy of
tne Church brings to mind of all her children
the solemn events of the I^assion and death

of Christ during this Passionlide of the next
two weeks.
The pens and voices of men d«)wn through
the ages have both shuddered and marveled

at the sight of Our Lord undergoing His ago
ny and death for the salvation of the human
race.
The lOvangelists were the first to record
llllllllllllillllllllllNI[lltlllll[IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII[lllllllllllllllll(IIIIININUI[lllll!lllllllll[IIIINIIIIINllllllIlllllllllllllllllll1llllliy^
that i’as.sion as they described Our I^ord’s sac
rifice on the cross,
SI. PeU*r, the ehl«-f of lh«* .Apostles, speak
ing of Jrsu s’ Passion, declares: "This is Ind(-ed a grace, if for consriotisiiess of (»od
anyone <-ndures sorrow, suffering unjustly.
For whut is the glory, if, when you sin. and
arc buffeted, you endure It? But If. when you
do right ami suffer, you take it patiently, this
5) To men religious at the Mass of their
Concelebration of the Mass will be al
lowed in five different situations and Holy profession, provided they take their vows is acceptable with <iod. Unto this, indeed,
you
have been culled, because Christ also has
Communion can be given under the forms of during the Mass.
suffered for you. leaving you an example
6) To the new husband and wife at their
both bread and wine in 11 cases, according to
that you may follow In His steps: ‘Who did
a newly issued liturgical book released from wedding Mass.
not sin, neither was deceit found in His
7) To adult converts in the Ma.ss follow
Vatican City.
mouth.’ Who, when lie was reviled did not
ing
their
Baptism.
The new norms are in line with the provi
revile,
when He suffered, did not threaten, hut
8)
To
confirmed
adults
during
the
Mass
sion of the Ecumenical Council’s Constitution
yielded Himself to him who judged him un
on the I.iturgy declaring that concelebration of their Coitfirmation.
justly;
who Himself bore our sins in His ho<ly
9) To Christians readmitted to Commumay be approved by the local Ordinary at
upon the tree, that we. having died to sin might
the main Mass in Churches ‘‘when the needs rlon with the Church.
live to Justice ;and hy his stripes you are
10) To these listed in numbers 3 through
of the faithful do not require that all the
healed. (I Pet. H. 19-25).
|)ricsts available should celebrate individual 6 on the occasion of their jubilees.
St. Paul exlaim s: "With Chri.st I am nailed
11) To priests at large assem blies who
ly .”
to the Cross. It is not longer I that live, but
The Precious Blood may be given to are not able to celebrate or concelcbrate,
Christ lives in m e” (Gal. ii, 20). .And again:
priests, religious, or lay people either direct and to lay Brothers who attend Masses con"But as for me, God forbid that I should glo
ly from the chalice, with a reed (such as the celcbratcd in religious houses.
All the provisions of the new decree go ry save in the cross of Our Lord Jesus Christ
golden straw traditionally used in Papal Mas
forbid though whom the world is crucified to
ses). or by dipping a spoon containing the into effect on Holy Thursday, April 15. This
me and I to the world.” (Gal. vi, 14)
is
the
day on which the council’s Constitution
Host into the chalice and then placing it in
The early Apostolic Father of the Church,
(m the IJtiirgy specifically calls for concelethe communicant’s mouth.
St.
Ignatius of .Antioch, wrote to .le.sus
bralion.
The now provisions not only encourage
Christ:
Concelebrated Masses are permitted both
Communion under both kinds at Masses in
at the morning Chrism Mass in diocesan
“ Him I seek who dies on our behalf; Him I
volving weddings. Confirmations, religious
Cathedrals and at the evening Mass of the
desire who rose again for our sake. The
professions, and the like, hut also at large
Lord’s Supper in parishes on Holy Thursday pangs of a new birth are upon me. Suffer me
gatherings of priests when the priests cannot
evening. The liturgy constitution spelled out to receive the puj-e light. If any man hath
celebrate or concelebratc themselves.
five situations allowing for concelebration,
Him within him self, let him understand what
According to an official of the Congrega and these simply are repeated in the new de
I desire and let him have fellow-feeling with
tion of Rites, this permission does not pass
cree.
m e.”
judgment on whether it is better for priests
Besides the Holy Thursday M asses, these
St. Ephraem. w-riting in the latter part of
to celebrate Mass individually in such cases.
are: In councils, synods and Bishops’ confer the fourth century, gives this djscription of
But this is the first time an official document ences; at the Mass for the blessing of an .Ab
the scourging as part of seven sermons for
of the Holy See has recognized a situation — bot; with the permission of the local Bishop,
Holy Week:
other than on Holy Thursday — in which
at conventual Muss and at the principal Muss
"After many vehement outcries against P i
priests would participate in Mass as mem in churches when the needs of the faithful do
bers of the congregation instead of celebrat not require that all priests celebrate indivi late. the Almighty one was scourged like the
meanest
criminal. Surely there must have
ing the Eucharist themselves.
dually; on the occasion of any kind of gather been commotion and horror at the sight. Let
These latest reforms are contained in a ing of priests.
the heavens and earth stand awestruck to
decree by the Congregation of Rites entitled
Father Bugnini in his article said that the behold Him who swayed the rod of fire, Him
E cclesiae Semptcr, dated March 7 and con number of concelebrants in individual cases
self smitten with scourges, to behold Him
tained in a 100-page document published by can be determined on the basis of capacity who spread over the earth the veil of the
the Vatican Polyglot Press (March 27).
and circum stances of the church and altar, in skies and who set fast (he foundations of the
The provisions — which had been anlicisuch a way that the concelebrants may be mountains, who poised the earth over the wa
l>ated for many months - - were the subject around the altar.
ters and sent down the blazing lightningof a commentary in L’Ossorvatore Rome, the
He said however:
flash, now beaten hy infamous wretches
Vatican City daily (dated March 26), by
‘‘It is not necessary that all of them
over a stone pillar that His Own word created.
Father .\nnibale Bugnini, C.M., secretary of materially touch the altar, as has been done
"They, indeed, stretched out Ills limbs and
the Vatican Liturgy Commission and under in some places w h ere. . . large square or outraged Him with mockeries. A man whom
secretary for liturgy in the Congregation of rectangular altar.s, or simply (altars) on he had formed wielded the scourge. He who
Riles.
sawhorses, like a community table, have
sustains all creatures with His might .submitted
The new decree lists the following cases in been erected.
His back to to their stripes; He who is the F a
which Holy Communion may be given under
ther’s right arm yielded Ills own arms to be
"This would disfigure the concept of an
both species, provided the local Bishop gives
extended. The pillar of ignominy was em 
altar and distort the idea of concelebration.
his approval;
braced by Him who bears up and sustains the
Nor is it indispen.sablc — although obviously
1) To newly ordained priests at their or preferable — that the altar be facing the
heavens and the earth in all their splendors.”
dination Muss.
It was St. Anselm (1033-1109) who gave
people.
2) To the deacon and subdeaenn in Ponti
"Concelebration can be carried out appro us this picture of Christ truly perceived;
fical or Solemn Masses.
‘‘II is sweeter t<» sec You born into
priately even with an altar turned toward the
2) To an abbess during the Mass of her wall. Carelessly cunstructed altars bliuuld be the world of the Virgin .Mother than to see
You
born in splendor of the Father before
blessing.
avoided as much as possible. The altar must
4) To women religious during the IVIass preserve its sacred and solemn ‘personali the morning star; Uv see You die on the cross
than to see A’ou ruling the angels in heaven.
ty’.”
of their consecration as virgins.
Nowhere do I perceive Christ more truly than
Page 4 , Sec. 2
The Denver Catholic Register
April 1, 1965 where He hangs on the cross.’*

Rifes for Concelebration,
Dual Communion Told

W rong To G o to Moon?
Q. It says in the Bible: “The heavens are My
one, the
earth is. .My footstool”
(Is* Ixvi‘IJ, Does
throne,
...................
,
this mean that man has no right to invade or try to
land on the moon?
,
A. This passage simply means that Go^,is the
Creator and Lord of everything, earth or heavens.
The words of God when He created man: ‘‘F^l the
earth and subdue it” (Gen. i, 28), mean that mSn has
the right to bend nature to his will, nature being un
derstood as all God's creation.

A n g e l at Judgm ent
Q. At the particular judgment, after a. person’.s
death, will his guardian angel be there to plead for
him?
A. The guardian angel will surely be at the per
son’s side. Though he cannot change the judgment
that is already fixed by the individual’s own life on
earth, he can witness the justice of the judgment
and can present the merits of his charge. In this
sense he may be said to “plead.”

G o d 's N am e
Q. I have heard that God’s name is Jehovah. Is that
correct?
A. No. The word “Jehovah” is simply a misread
ing in the King James- Bible of the Hebrew word
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causes to be.” To Moses the title “Yahweh” was re
vealed (Ex. iii, 14-15) not as a personal name, but
rather as a description of God’s nature. God is desig
nated as He who alone exists of and by Himself; all
other things exist through Him.
Any name can be given to God that expresses an
attribute that belongs exclusively to the Supreme
Being. Thus in the Old Testament. Adonai, or the
Lord, signifies the supreme dominion of God; El
Shaddai. means God Almighty; EI-Elyon means the
Most High.

Fish In d u stry Ignored
Q. Why has the Church imposed meat abstinence
on Friday? Did a Pope at any time say Catholics
should eat fish on Friday to help the fish industry?
A. This is an old joke, which may have been taken
seriously by some of the naive or ignorant.
Actually, Friday abstinence, like m any' other
Church laws, began in early Christian custom. From
the dawn of Christianity, Friday has been signalized
as an abstinence day. in order to do homage to the
memory of Christ suffering and dying on that da> of
the week.
Chapter VIII of the Teaching of The Apostles (ear
ly .second century) is the first to mention the prac
tice. Pope Nicholas I (858-867) seems to have been
the first to enjoin F’riday abstinence on the universal
Church.
Meat, being the mo.st savory and nourishing of
foods, is the best object for abstinence.

W ords o f H eroic A ct
Q. What are the words to the Heroic Act of Cha
rity?
A. No set formula is necessary. You need only
make an act of the will offering to God for the souls
in purgatory all the works of satisfaction you may
perform in your lifetime, and also all the suffrages
(prayers, merits of others applied to you) which may
accrue to you after your death.
The act is revocable at will. It is called “heroic”
because it involves the readiness to undergo the
pains of purgatory oneself in order that others may
escape them.
Many letters, for various reasons, cannot be answered
in this column. Where a personal answer is important, name
ami address should be included.

Infirm Priests Allowed
To Concelebrate Mass
Infirm and blind priests will be able to concelebrate Mass
with another priest, according to norms laid down by new
liturgical legislation announced in Vatican City.
The decree published by the Congregation of Riles (March
27) contains rules governing the concelebration by "priests
who are sick, provided they are not bedridden . . . priests with
impaired eyesight and those who are completely blind.”
.According to Father Annibale Bugnini, C.M., secretary of
the Vatican Liturgy Commission and undersecretary for litur
gy in the Congregation of Rites, the new legislation is in
effect an extension to the universal Church of a privilege
granted to som e priests during the period of experimentation
on the new rite of concelebration.
Although there are only five cases when concelebration is
permitted "out of pastoral considerations,” Father Bugnini
said, this sixth case is allowed ‘‘for reasons of individual pi
ety.” It is subject only to the permission of local Bishops.
The new rite of concelebration will become effective
throughout the world on Holy Thursday. The general norm s
for concelebration by infirm priests are the following:
One — The principal celebrant (a priest who is not infirm)
"must wear all customary vestments; infirm priests only
those (vestm ents) they are able to wear — at least either an
alb or surplice or choir dress and stole.”
Two —“The infirm priests are to gather around an altar
in an opportune place before the principal celebrant arrives at
the altar, seated in chairs prepared for them. Those who have
permission to sit during Mass can also exorcise this privilege
during concelebration.”
During Mass, the infirm priests will say some of the prayers together with the principal celebrant and will merely listen
to other prayers. However, they must recite all prayers from
the "Hanc Igitur” to the “.Supliccs,” inclusive, with the princi
pal celebrant.
If the priests are unable to stand at the allar from the
Offertory to the Communion they may participate from their
chairs. Gestures will depend upon their disability.

*Deo G r a t ia s * N ot
E lim in a te d From M a s s
The "Deo (Jratias” said after the ‘‘He. Missa E st” at the
close of Mii!>s must still be said even though the icsponse was
overlooked in the new Missal and ritual issued by the Congre
gation of Rites.
Father Annibale Bugnini, C..M, an undersecretary oi ine
congregation, said the failure to include the response In the
liturgical books was an oversight.
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